
I spent 25+ years forging my way through the ranks of the association world, 

and even landed a role as CEO of SOCAP Australia before establishing my own 

company to help women do the same. 

Amanda Blesing is one of Australia's freshest thinkers, mentors and 
speakers on feminine ambition - how to spark it, tackle it , tame it and 
then channel it into producing  a healthier, more inspired and highly 
productive workforce. 

Topics Included

Need A Speaker For Your Next Women In 

Leadership Event?

From Invisible to Invincible - Seven Vital Components to Subtly 
Powerful Self Promotion   
 
Step Up, Speak Out, STAND OUT - how to use executive branding to 
stand out from the crowd 
 
Leveraging LinkedIn - how to amplify your executive brand via 
LinkedIn 
 
Confidence v Competence - which is more effective? 
 
Unflappable Leadership  - how to lead in turbulent times 

Amanda is a phenomenal coach 

and mentor for women looking to 

accelerate their career and personal 

brand. She is dynamic and strategic 

in her dealings and will help you 

crystallise your future goals and 

then lay a road map on how to 

achieve them.

Tanya Singh

Contact

www.amandablesing.com 

ablesing@amandablesing.com 

@amanda.blesing 

amandablesing 

@AmandaBlesing

Mentor, CEO, International 
Speaker & Author

Now, I’ve found my true passion in supporting incredible, powerful, career-
minded women to claim the career 
they deserve. 

I’ve helped over 600+ women to overcome societal limitations, ask for what 
they truly want, and take charge of their own success. And, I’ve helped several 
of those same women double their salary within our first 6 months working 
together (yes, it’s entirely possible for you too!). 

I want to share the same support with you, so you too can achieve your goals, 
transform your career, and rewrite your future!

I’ve spent time working with clients such as Telstra, ANZ, and 
Suncorp, and even been featured in The Huffington Post, The 
Sydney Morning Herald, and CEOWorld Magazine. Through 
many years, I’ve learned what it takes to overcome glass 
ceilings, build resilience, and lead with confidence.


